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Super Tuesday

Bush, Gore fight for party bids;
local Supervisor candidates face off
FROM MUSTANG DAILY AND AP REPORTS

Dairy
science
freshman
Theresa
Olivieri
milks cows
on Monday,
Wednesday
and Friday
evenings at
Cal Poly's
dairy. Her
goal is to
become a
herdsman
for Cal Poly.
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B y M e g a n S h e a rn
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

E d ito rs N ote: This is the first in a three-part series

about students and their less-than-glamorous night
work on campus.

CTn a windy day many students turn their noses up
at tlie fragrant odor ctiminK from “that other part ot
campus" — the ajjriculture side. It’s actually the smell
ot hard work. While many students are sniij» in their
beds sound asleep, the “aKyies" are hepinninj» their day
at work.
W h a t are y o u d o in g at 3 a.m .?

For student milkers at (^al Poly’s dair>', work Ivpins
this early.
“When 1 po n> classes, I think I’ve alreaily put in a
day’s w»)rth of w«irk," dair>’ .science freshman Mepan
Hill Slid. Tlu* C^il Ptily d.iir>’ is the only student-run
d.iir\- in the United States.
Hill works an averape of two to three times a week
from ^ to S a.m. The dairy owns a mixture of 200

Jersey and Holstein cows. Students milk them twice a
day, includinp holidays.
Hill was coverinp the 3 to 8 p.m. shift for a fellow
milker that afterninm. Since there is only tme milker
for the nipht shift in comparison to two for the mominp shift. Hill was milkinp 200 cows hy herself.
The dairy u.ses the newest technology for milkinp,
hut that doesn’t mean less work for the milker. The
total process takes about three ho irs. Tire worker
herds the cows from their pens to the holdinp unit.
Sixteen cows at a time head into chutes to be milked
for 10 minutes each.
The ct'ws arc milked by a machine that Kniks like
four vacuum tubes. The worker att.iches each of the>e
tuK's to the cow’s udder. .A.n stH>n .is eipht of the c»>ws
are done, another eiphi .ire ready to Ix'pin the process.
.After all the milkinp is done, the worker must the
start cleanup.
At 6:45 p.m.. Hill still had the Jersc'y herd to milk
all by herself.
Tliercs;i CMivieri, a milker and d.iiry science fre>h-

see DAIRY, page 2

Site informs the uninformed voter
B y K irs te n O r s in i-M e in h a r d
M USTAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students searchinp for their politi
cal identity can find it at
www.selectsmart.com, a Web site
aimed at helpinp the uninformed
American voter with complicated
election issues.
The Web site’s bippest feature is
the Presidential (Candidate Selector, a
tool that helps users find the ideal
presidential candidate ba.sed on their
opinion of different is.sues. By clickinp on the “Presidential Candidate
Selector," the user is preeted with 17
i.|uestions pe'rtaininp to Issues that
affect this year’s ballot.
Users can select how they
feel about subjects such as aKirtion,
pay riphts, health care ami defemse
spend inp.

For ex.imple, repardinp minority
ivsues, the site asks: “Would you pre
fer that your candidate supports or
oppo.ses such lepislation as affirm.itive
action?" Users then have a choice of
selectinp “oppose," “support" or “nei
ther." For users who are unclear about
the definition of “affirmative action"
or oilier pi'litical words, the site
explains it in simple, clear terms.
After all 17 questions have been
an-swered, the presidential candidates
are ranked from hiphest to lowest,
depending on the user’s stance on the
issues at hand. Tlie candidate who
Ix'st matches the user’s opinions is
given the hiphest percentage, fol
lowed by the other candidates in
decreasing order.
But knowing that Bill Bradley will
best serve your interests isn’t helpful
when you don’t know who Bill

Bradley is. Luckily, the site also pro
vides a profile on each candidate and
gives his or her personal response to
each specific issue.
According to the site, “While cam
paign promises and statements should
lx> considered with prudent skepti
cism, they indicate the candidates’
most likely political positions.”
Architectural engineering senior
Claire Vukajlovich said she thinks
the site is very helpful.
“ It summarizes the candidates’
views in one lixation and gives peo
ple somewhere to .start learning about
the different issues,” she said.
Aside from deciphering the best
presidential candidate for each u.ser
through questions regarding political
issues, the “American Presidential

see SITE, page 2

Hoping fi^tr a Super Tuesday worthy
of the name, George W. Bush ,iiid .A1
Gore camp;iipned on opposite coasts
Monday in parallel pursuit of the vic
tories needed to settle their parties’
nominating struggles.
“Rest IS tor another day,” .said Gore’s
rival. Bill Bradley. .And on
the eve of a virtual n.ition[ [|f
wide presidential primary
with contests in all regions ot
the countr\’, all sides seemed
to agree on that.
The front-runners. Bush J
()
and Gore, both courted
Jewish voters as they taikired their
message as much to the general elec
tion as Tuesday’s prim;iries.
Public opinion polls had Gore
ahead of Br.idley virtually ever>'where.
Bush’s position wasn’t as commanding,
although he led McCain in the pxills
in several key states, including Ohio,
Maryland, Georgia, Missouri and in
the winner-take-all competition tdr
162 California delegates. M cCain’s
strength was in New England, and he
and Bush battled fiercely in New York.

Bush and Mc(.?ain girded for elec
tions ill 1 ^ states in all, 11 primaries
and two caucuses, with 613 delegates
up for gral\s. ITemocrats had contests
ill 15 states .iml the .American Samoa,
11 primaries and 5 cauciises with 1,315
delegates in play.
Locally, the big race facing San Luis
Obispo residents is the District 5
Supervisor race. Iticumbant
1 j()N
Mike Ryan fights to keep
the seat he tiMik from David
Blakely in 1997.
After today’s, election
results are in, one of these
0 0
men will take on the respon
sibility of attending the
Board of Supervi.sors meetings.
[district 5 encotiipassesCal Poly and
some of San Luis Obispo, as well as
Atascadero, Santa Margarita and
Crestón.
Tlie elected candidate will make
decisions about unincorporated areas
of San Luis Obispo and will work on
the county budget.
Besides voting for candidates,
Californians are also voting for 19
propositions ranging from legality of
marriage to gaming on tribal lands.

Panel: Make voting a priority
B y K a rin D rie se n
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

At the San Luis C^bispo County
League of Women V'oters lYiy
Saturday, Associated Students Inc.
Pa'sident John Moffatt joined three
panelists .ind League members to disCUS.S v»»ter apathy among community
meniK-rs aixl students.
Cuesta College Student Bosly
President Jake Wahl, French Flospital
Community Relations c*H>rdinator
IsiK'lle R u i z , League member Hope
Stragnell and Moffatt presented their
views on voter apathy .ind answered
questions from the group.
Much of the discu.vsion concerned
reasons jxople have for not voting.
Tlie top three reasons were the everpopular “I’m tiHi busy" excuse, the feel
ing that one’s vote dix's not count and
the confusion aliout items on the bal
lot.
Members of the patiel agreeil that
there will always Ix' fx'ople who say
they are tini busy to vote, but if it real
ly matters to them, they will probably
make time for it.
“As students, we have a lot of things
we need to get done," Miiffatt said.
“For me personally, I don’t think going
through ballot measures is like an extra
assignment Kx'au.sc it’s important to
me.
Some confusing language and
“legale.se” on the ballots also con
tributes to apathy, Stragnell .slid. Many
people simply get confused with the
complicated language and therefore do
not vote.
Wahl agreetl and said people are
afraid to admit that they do not under
stand.

“There are a lot of young people
who don’t want to say to their parents
that they don’t understand," he .said. In
fact, many parents do not understand
either. “We shtnild .s;iy, ‘Let’s all talk
aKuit it since none of us understand,’’’
Wahl S lid .
Ruiz mentioned that the langu.ige is
---- 1 e.s|x*cially difficult
for the
Ihsp.inic com
munity, but als),
many
pc'ople
have
back
grounds
from
countries with
ver\'
different
political pnx'esses
where they
JOHN MOFFATT:
feel their vote
ASI President
d(K‘s not count.
“In Mexico there are two parties,”
R u iz slid. “One is in power, and the
politics have already K-en decided
Ix'fore they vote.”
Cithers, such as students, feel that
their vote dix's not matter, either.
Students in the community are some
times not regarded as being important,
Moffatt said.
“WTien {X'ople and candidates go
out and discuss issues, are the students
really included.'" Moffatt asked.
Another thing that discourages peo
ple from Vi>ting is the negative aspect
of campaigning and advertising.
“I think that our kids are learning
that politics is taboo,” Stragnell said.
“Tliere are .so many scandals, and the
media ftxuses on the race, the winning
and the contest rather than the issues.”
Tlie panel also discussed the timeli
ness of voter pamphlets being distrib
uted and the effect of commercials.
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Quick voter's
guide

San Luis Obispo voting locations
1. Nativity Parish Church School

j

\\

i

W h e re w ill y o u

2 . Fire Station #3

v o te ?

1280 Laurel Lane

Your polling place is
on the back of the
sample ballot, but
in case you've
tossed it, call the
Elections office at
781-5228 or go to
the County Clerk's
Web site at

... ..

3 . M t Carmel Lutheran Church

j

1701 Fredericks St.

4 . SIjO Veteran's Hall
801 Grand Ave.

w w w .slo n e t.o rg/
~clerkrec/.
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son is currently underway, which means early
mornings and late nights.
/■ i n i
Borgmann and her three fellow workers
continued from pagel
share a house at the unit. They each take turns
doing chores and checking on the ewes at 5
man, works Monday, Wednesday and Friday
a.m. and midnight to make sure everything is
evenings, plus weekends. At the same time,
all right.
Olivieri takes 19 units.
“We’re all getting a hit frazzled,” she .said.
Last quarter, she worked the dreaded morn
“We keep saying only six more ewes to go,
ing shift.
then (lambing season is) all done.”
“ I usually wouldn’t yo to sleep. It was easier
Borgmann takes 21 units on top of her
to stay up all nij’ht,” she said.
duties at the sheep unit.
From 3 to 4 a.m. she would set up. Milking
time would he from 4 ty 7:30 a.m., leaving an
> \ •L
\ V
O f b e ef a n d chicken
f
XA,
hour for cleanup.
The poultry' and beef unit.s may not have
But people never hear her complain.
the extreme early mornings and evenings as
,x .
“It’s really interesting; it’s something I’ve
/
the dairy and .sheep units, hut .students put in
never learned before,” she said.
xmmu
Her future goal is to become a herdsman for just as much hard work.
There isn’t much rest in C?hristina Hepner’s
Cal Poly. Herdsmen live at the dairy and act as
day.
At 6:30 a.m. she gets up to feed, goes to
managers. The College of Agriculture offers
student housing at animal units to people who school from 8 a.m. to noon, comes hack to the
take care of the animals and facilities at all beef unit to work with the cattle, cleans up for
evening classes, and feeds again at 5 p.m. She
hours.
Dairy science senior Noah Lang is a herds has been living at the beef unit since June.
“We work however long it takes to get the
1I
I '\
man and lives on the dairy in a trailer. He said
10. C l . Smith Elementary School
\
sometimes he doesn’t go to bed until midnight job done,” she said.
1375 Balboa S t
There is a total of 150 head of cattle that
or 1 a.m. At times he awakes in the middle of
11 . Congregational Church
the night to .someone kmKking at his dixir to consist of purebred angus and shorthorn. The
11245 Los O sos Valley Road
job includes halter breaking, taming heifers,
seek help with a cow.
Last quarter he took 21 units, worked 25 to caring for the sick and taking care of different
herds at various ranches off campus. Two other
site su^fjests the political party that 30 hours and still made the dean’s list.
A total of 24 students work at the dairy. girls live and work with Hepner.
best suits the voter.
Tliough most of the work is done Ix-tween 9
Other jobs include calf feeders, cleaning,
“The Political Quiz Show” pro
a.m.
and 5 p.m., recent vandalism has been
record keeping and feeding.
vides a whole new round of questions
keeping the workers up at night.
relatin}» to subjects such as AIDS, tra
“This last week we had to go out in the mid
C h o ru s o f b le a tin g s
ditional families, the role of women
C?ampus nightlife doesn’t stop with dairy dle of the night Ixcause someKidy has K*en
and minority is.sues. Miters answer cows. A chorus of bleatings welcomes letting the animals get out,” she said.
questions such as, “Do you tend to Michelle Borgmann to the sheep unit off
Animal science senior Dominic Diaz, oth
tru.st or distrust government’s ability Highway 1. The sheep know it’s feeding time erwise known as the “eggman,” takes care of
to .solve problems?"
14,0(X) laying hens and 6,900 broilers, or meat
and that Borgmann delivers the goods.
The outcome of this 25-question
birds.
“ I’m coining!" she yells.
quiz determines the most adequate
"It’s challenging and rewarding,” said Diaz,
Animal science senior B»>rgmann began
political party for the user and yives a working at the sheep unit in June. Títere are who has been involved in the poultry unit for
60 sheep to tend. The three-week lambing sea- three years.
de.scription ot it.
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Be p re p are d

Marking your ballot
before punch time
will allow easier
voting.

5 . Grace Church, Classroom
O sos & Pismo streets

6. Church of Christ
2201 Lawton St.

7 . Chumash Village Recreation Hall
A v o id in g th e rush

If possible, avoid
the busiest times:?
to 9 a.m., 11 a.m.to
2 p.m.and 5 to 8
p.m.

3057 S. Higuera St.

8. Vineyard Community Church
4029 S. Higuera St.

9 . Toyota San Luis Obispo, Showroom
12350 Los O sos Valley Road

A b se n te e

SITE

d e a d lin e s

continued from page 1

To be counted,
absentee ballots
must be received by
8 p.m., either at any
polling place in this
county or at the
County ClerkRecorder's office in
San Luis Obispo or
Atascadero.

Sclc‘Ctr)r II" provides an opportunity
to judyv each candidate based on his
or her “electahihty, experience, back
ground and personal conduct."
Attain, candidates are ranked by
hmv well they match the voter’s crite
ria.
For tho.se tired ot hearing, “.Are
you a IVmocrat or a Republican?"
and not havinj; an answer, the Web
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2 -B e e f T a c o s
FOR A BUCK-FIFTY
And hov^ about v^ashing dov7n those tacos
With a great Brev/

Our biggest

7PM-10PM
B E ST DRAFT BEER SELECTION ON THE CENTRAL CO AST

25 BEERS ONTAP

SALE OF THE YEAR

570 HIGUERA
LOCATED IN THE CREA M ERY
544-7157

NOW LEASING

SAVE UP TO $200
on college rings

lOR IHE

2000 - 2001 ACADEMIC YEAR
THE B E S T lA L lE

STED EM TH O LSISG

*5%-10% GOOD STtDENT “6/'4"DISC0tNTS
• ('convenient location near shopping & bus stop
• Computer lab with DSL, printer, copy machine
• Private bedrooms in 3 bedroom townhomes
• Free Parking & optional, reserved carport parking
• Well-equipped fitness center, and 70” big screen TV
4 sk About O ur Earfy Sign Up D iscou nts f

Valencia

5 4 3 -1 4 5 0

555 Ramona Drive
MODLi AVAIIABLE FOR VIEWING
Mon - Fri 9-4:30 Sat & Sun 10-2

M arch 8 &9
10 a m ' 3 pm
at El Corral Bookstore
(Z .

El C o r r a l
Bo o k sto r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SFRVINC. C a I. P o I.Y SIN ( F 1933
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^ur Body

alcohol poisoning more this year than
in recent years, Bragg added.
Alcohol poisoning occurs after
consuming large amounts of any alco
holic beverage. Alcohol, a depres
sant drug, works to slow down heart
According to a survey of more than
B y J illia n W ie d a
rate, blood pressure and breathing.
M USTAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER
750 Cal Poly students, the number of
The amount of alcohol it takes to
stiklents who binye drink in a two- produce unconsciou.sness is danger
Spring; break is almost here anJ week period has risen from 40 percent
ously close to a fatal dose and may
many students are busy planninLi
to 4^^ percent since 1996.
cause brain damage, according to the
elaborate schemes to unwind.
“We know that bintic* drinking: National Cmincil on Alcoholism and
After endless hours of studyinj.1 and
increases violence and serious injury. I9rug Impendence.
sleep deprivation come to a close, the
In sufficient quantity, alcohol is a poi
“Students need to realize that if
parryinj.: will be^iin.
son,”
said
Martin
Bratij»,
director
of
they
drink too much they could be
By avoidinti binj^e drinkinji, stu
putting themselves at risk of dying,”
dents can avoid serious alcolud-relat- Health ,tnd ('onselinj; Services.
The university h.is called lor med >aii.l Rojean Dominguez, directtir of
ed problems durinj.i their sprint break
L;et-aways.
ical help for students with presumed he.ilth education.
Binge drinking is defined by the
NC-'Ann as drinking five or more
drinks in a row on a single occasion,

Binge drinking increases
am ong Cal Poly students

A sh W ed n esd ay Services
M arch 8, 2 0 0 0
1 1 :1 0 a m

Prayer Service &
Distribution of
ashes
at the Newman
Catholic Center

■

b e h i n d t h e He< «lth C t r .
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Under normal circumstances, it takes
about 20 minutes for alcohol to enter
the bloodstream, Dominguez said.
“Only one drink per hour is recom
mended to allow you to feel the effect
of the alcohol,” she said. “That way
It’s in)t impairing your decision-tnaking or hitting you all at once.”
Dominguez recommends .spacing
drinks out with water or soft drinks
and not drinking alcohol on an
empty stomach.
Extreme intoxication can result in
car accidents, falls from windows and
sexual asviult, F5ragg said.
“NX'hat is more worth it to you:
having two more drinks and etiding
up in a bad situation or having two
les>, and getting home safely?” asked
Katie Miller, business senior and peer
health educati

Some signs of alcohol poisoning
are unconsciousitess or semicon
sciousness, slow respirations, and
cold, clammy or pale skin. Throwing
up doe.sn’t rid the body of alcohol
because it is already circulating in the
bloodstream, Dominguez said.
If an intoxicated person dozes off
to sleep, don’t leave him or her unat
tended.
Caill 911 if one or more signs of
alcohol poisi>ning appear.
Students may awiid potentially
dangerous situations by having a
game plan before the night begins
“ It’s itnportant to know your inten
tions before you go out,” said Alicia
Whelan, Ettglish setiior and peer
health educator. “Know how you
want yiHir night to go and what your
limits are.”

nice, tomatoes and watermelon. A
healthy recommendation is 8 cups of
water daily in a 2,000-calorie diet.
Caffein.ited beverages, such as
coffee, tea, soft drinks and alcoholic
beverages, aren’t your body’s best
source of water. Alcohol .ind caf
feine act ,1s diuretics, which cause
the body to lose water through
increased urination. To increase
water intake, have water breaks
in.stead of coffee breaks, complement
food with water, drink from water
fountains, and make sure to drink
water before, during and after physi
cal activity.
When exercising, consume 4 to 8

ounces of water every 15 to 20 min
utes and bring a water bottle with
you. Not every person should con
sume eight gl.tsses of w.iter, due to
individual boily size. You should
aver.ige .ibout ^ 1/2 cups of w.iler per
1,000 calories consumed. If yiui .ire
thirsty, drink w.iter, but don’t w.iit
for the thirst. Inste.id, keep th.it
water bottle avail.ible lor const.int
drinking. IXm’t think you .ilw.iys
need bottled water; t.ip water is fine,
too.

Water is essential in rehydration

Water is the
prominent sub
stance in the
human
body;
like
oxygen,
you can’t live
without
it.
Water is one of
the most abutidant nutrients
Katy
in your diet.
Kinninger Drinking water
^
' and other bev
erages are the main sources, but you
can consume significant amounts of
water in solid foods like juicy fruits
and vegetables, such as celery, let-

Katy Kinninger, nutritional science
senior, writes a weekly column for
Your Body.

TEXTBO O K BUYBACK

March 13-17

nront of El Corral
M on. - Fri., 8:00am - 6:00pm

ew Drive Through
Location on Campus

>0%
« to -

'o C o ,

(Corner of Highland & Mt. Bishop Rd.)

M on. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

4 Locations
for your
Convenience

Dexter Lawn
M on. - FrI., 8:30am - 4:30pm

By Campus Market
M on. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm

We Pay

Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

El Co rral
Bo o k sto r e
A NONPROFIT ORt.ANIZATION SERVING C a I. P o LY SINCE 1933
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Three cheers
for inventor of
‘V end Week”
think that whoever it was that invented “Dead
Week” should he given an award. Heck, we should
even have a national day of observance for this
wonderful person. TTie contribution that he or she has
made to the scholastic wtirld should ntr longer be so bla
tantly overlooked. Now, 1 am sure that most of you will
readily agree with me (except for you history majors
who still aren't sure what Dead Week is), but 1 am will
ing to bet that there are a few cynics out there who
need some convincing. Consider
the following column to be a com
pelling argument for the national
recognition of that great person
a
who invented Dead Week. If this
doesn't convince you, then nothing
will.
First of all. Dead Week brings
about high academic achievement.
By condensing many due dates and
exams into one week, it puts stu
dents into what 1 like to call
".super-work mode." (The Health
Center calK it “stress anxiety,” but
what do they know?) Honestly, who among us cannot
say that having two projects, a paper and a "midterm"
all in the same week di>es not n.iturally lead them to do
well? By condensing all of the learning time into one
week, students are guaranteed to retain just about every
thing and really strive to do as well as possible.
Sure, there's one or two slackers out there that com
plain, "Oh, I haven't slept tor three days; where am 1?"
and "W.ihh, this burning hole in my stomach won't go
away," but it is clear th.it these individuals do not
belong in an academic environment such as this — an
environment where learning is valued tar above just
cranking out a bunch of work in a small period of time.
Secondly, IVad Week brings about good physical and
mental health. It has been clinically proven (in some
clinic somewhere. I'm sure) that staying up all hours of
the night and living off of the Cellar's trench fries and
Pepsi One (because it's the only thing left in the stupid
machine) is a great way to build tolerance toward future
illnesses. Furthermtire, overburdening students with
insane amounts of work that will affect their overall
course grade, and in turn the rest of their lives, builds
mental stamina. This is why Cal Poly grads are so
desired in the workforce.
So this week, as you sit glued to a computer screen
contemplating whether using "courier wide" will make
your paper lcx>k longer, take a moment to think nice
thoughts about that man or woman who invented Dead
Week St) many years agt). As you fight tiff the caffeineinduced shakes and marker-induced headaches in stime
lab stimewhere, take a moment to quietly reflect uptin
the wonderful things that Mr. or Ms. Dead Week has
done for yt)u.
Sure, the quality of life that yt)u are experiencing now
may .seem undesirable, but in the long run, when you
have all of those slapped-together papers and projects
and ptHirly completed exams to reflect uptin, you will
appreciate the wondrtius event that we call Dead Week.

I

Craig
Weber

Craig Weber is a city and regional planning senior who
plans on siftin' around and watchin' a lot of TV this
week.

Mustang
D A IL Y
Graphic Arts Building, Suite 226
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

Letters to the editor
Tamas bashing true, but
uncalled for and immature

not only to Cal Poly but to the Mustang
Daily.
In my opinion, the Mustang Daily
Editor,
seems to be extremely fearful of Tamas
As a frequent opponent of Tamas
Simon. Why,.l can't say. However, 1 do
Simon and an individual who has, on .sev
wonder, from reading all of this controver
eral occasitins in this very publication,
sy going on in the paper, why such a big
disputed his weak arguments and specialpaper is so afraid of one man. Tamas has
interest loyalties, I thought 1 would
every right to publish his thoughts and
applaud the day Mustang Daily stopped
opinions. 1 commend him for taking on
running his columns. However, I am not
not only the liberal press, but the liberal
pleased. 1 am appalled.
professors at Cal Poly. It is a difficult thing
Joe Nolan and Whitney Phaneufs let
for anybody to do.
ters on Friday's opinion page were unnec
1 find it funny how the Daily makes
essary and cruel.
Tamas look like he's alone. The Daily
Is it true that Mr. Simon's writing
only publishes negative attacks toward
ability is lacking? Yes. Is it true that Mr.
Tamas. Well, Tamas, you're not alone! I
Simon has never offered a powerful argu
and many other students feel that the
ment with supporting facts? Absolutely.
Mustang Daily is a liberal organization. I
Does that mean he deserved to be pub
commend you in taking the first step
licly humiliated by the editorial staff? I
toward fighting it.
don't think so. I'm sure there was a bet
The Mustang Daily claims to be nonter, more mature, way to deal with the
biased and claims to have more
situation.
Republicans working for the paper than
Democrats. Yet all 1 read are demtKratic
M egan Arenaz is an environmental horti
points of view in the Daily. It's refresh
culture sciences freshman.
ing to read Tamas' conservative views
when I pick up the paper. I really think
Tamas is not alone in his
it's sad that an individual has to put up a
conservative views
fight and plead with the school paper to
Editor,
get a point across.
How discouraging is it for another stu
Editors, although you may not agree
dent to read the editor of the Mustang
with Tamas, 1 urge you to focus more on
Daily slandering a fellow student?
the point he's trying to make rather than
Friday's opinion page (March 3), where
on his spelling. Throughout half of the
Mustang Daily editors responded to
two articles, the only defense against
accusations of a liberal bias, was entirely
Tamas was that he can't spell. Well, I'm
unprofessional and an embarrassment,
sorry we can't all be English majors. 1
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challenge you to prove Tama.s' articles are
incorrect instead of just writing about it.
It's easy to sit there and criticize, but it's
not easy to really do anything about it.
Every day Tamas is working on putting out
the conservative voice; that's much more
than 1 can say for you.
It's sad that students have to be afraid
of putting their opinions in the school
paper in fear of distasteful and unprofes
sional rebuttal arguments much like
you've shown Tamas.
In conclusion, students, 1 urge you to
learn from this mistake that the Daily has
clearly made. Learn that a paper can print
whatever views it wants and still claim to
be nonbiased. Always learn that editors
have the last say. But also know that the
truth will eventually prevail. Tamas,
you're not alone!
Jennifer C. Kirkpatrick is a political science
major.
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Letters to the editor
Look at both sides of
"Bible thum ping"
Editor,
It is always interesting to see the
reactions when a loud-voiced "Bible
Thumper" (and his partner) come to
the University Union. You see those
who don't believe mocking him for
being crazy. You see those who do
believe mocking him for using the
wrong method.
As a Christian, it is hard to listen
to that message and clearly know
what to think. On one hand, the
man and his partner are speaking the
truth. One day every {person will

stand before God and he judged for
their actions. Hebrews 9:27 says:
"Just as man is destined to die once
and then to face judgment."
Tliis is not a gray area and it is a
message that every person needs to
hear. Alst), these men are very similar
to John the Baptist, the prophet who
prepared the path for Jesus. John did
n't tour college campuses, hut he def
initely made the hair stand on the
back of people’s necks because he was
shouting at them. John spoke out in
the desert and wore camel hair held
on by a leather belt. He preached the
message, "Repent, for the Kingdom
of Heaven is near." Like the men

today, John didn't care what people
thought ot him. He had the message
of God and he needed to speak.
These men do the same.
Yet on the other hand, it is hard
for me to hack men who preach a
loving Jesus through the message of
condemnation. Judging people you
don't know and arguing with them is
rarely called love. As 1 was listening,
1 was saddened to remember a verse
I've memorized, which ironically
falls one verse before the verse they
were preaching. John 3:17 says: "For
God did not send His son into the
world to condemn the world hut to
save the world through Him."
As a Christian, I praise their htildness ... hut 1 can't praise the condem
nation. The true message is the beauty
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ot Jesus, not arguing religious issues.
I didn't listen the whole time, hut
my prayer is that maybe at some
point this message came across. God
dtiesn't tolerate sin. It is a separation
from God and it is rebelling against
God's ways. All will he judged for
their actions. Yet God knew that as
soon as man screwed up once, there
was no way to become perfect again.
That is why God in His love and
lack of condemnation sent Jesus with
good news. This news .says that those
who ask God for forgiveness and
believe that Jesus is the only way to
Heaven will he saved. Don't get me
wrong, a price has to be paid for
wrong actions. Jesus, the sinless man
who died because of our actions,
took that penalty. In Jesus, there is a

G,

K

message ot throwing out all that is
wrong, hut there is also the hope of a
clean slate.
God has a serious message, hut
God has good news ... not news that
makes you think "Oh great ... here's
those crazy Bible guys again."
Scott Wagner is a fifth-year civil engi
neering senior who will gladly dis
cuss Jesus with anyone who asks.

Good job, editors
Editor,
1 presume that you are the Joe
Nolan who edits the Mustang Daily.
Gtx)d letter, Joe (March 3). I don't
think a poorly written letter or col
umn should appear in a paper even if
it has been submitted by someone in
an influential or important position.
By the way, have you ever listened
to G.W. Bush speak? If his "sen
tences" were transcribed onto paper,
no respectable newspaper would
print them. But then earlier presi
dents have demonstrated that a good
handle on grammar is not a prerequi
site for the job.
Jay Devore is a statistics professor.
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Help Wanted

8!

HTML, Java, & light
graphics person. Contact

Majon International

k'

'bTVibfc.NT

e-mail: matthew@majon.com

aè^ rhtmc

with examples of work
and phone number.

H axr V e iia n
Haircuts,
Deep Conditioning Treatment,
P e rm s,
C o lo r H iglilig;h ts,

Get on ’trak!

W eav es,
E y e b ro w A r c h iii” ,

Visit your local travel agent or call 1-800-USA-RAIL

F u ll L in e o f Prt>diicts

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY!

to make your reservation.
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student Advantage*
Members receive

2 5 % OFF

Students receive
1 0 % OFF with
student ID

24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

“Saiitlf's"

"SniilVs*

•Student Advantage Members* get an additional io % OFF the already discounted fare of i$ % when you present
this coupon and your Student Advantage Card.
•Non-Student Advantage Members receive io % OFF your
fare when you present this coupon and your student ID.

Name:

To join Student Advantage call 1.800.96.AMTRAK.

AddTCSS:

offer jppIlM to co4<h rati fa m orrly .ind cannot be combtrted with any other promotional
fares. Not valid on Acelar Metroltner* or certain Thruway services. Offer and destinations
subject to change without notke. TkVets must tie tiooked and ticketed i ebruary n through
March }t, 2000, for travel February ii throttgh tune io. 2000. Blackout dates April at through
24 .2CX20 Original coupon must be surrendered at time of ticket purchase No photocopy of
coupon accepted. Not redeemable for cash Other resliktions may apply
TRAVEl AGENTS: access your CDS for complete details: C /M O /T E N /P i P t; Sabre;
V/PtO /TEN /Pi Pt. Attach coupon to auditors coupon; If electronically reportirtg, attach to
agent coupon. All Travel and Amtrak Tkketlrrg Agents please return a copy of the coupon
to; Arrrtrak National Mprketlng, 10 C Street, NE )rd Floor, Washington. DC 20002.

A R C # 8 554 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2

* Regular Student Advantage discount Is 15%.

Mention Code: Ho2i

5 MINUTE BAIL

State

Zip.

Processing, Fingerprinting, etc.

Student Advantage #:
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Do You Have Outstanding Warrants?
We Can Obtain Court Dates
Without Re-Booking,

Amtrak®
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On Campus
Dining Guide

Fast, Fiisái JuiceDrinksOn
By Lauren Nowenstein

___

The next time you’re on cmnpus,
and looking for a cool and fruity
meal or snack, stop by Lucy’s Juice
or Lucy’s Ju ic e , Too and choose
from one of 14 delicious blended
drink recipes— or create your own.
All the drinks are m ade with
wholesome ingredients like fruit
and tniit juices, non fat yogurt, and
Power Powders like wheat germ and
rice bran. Lucy’s Ju ic e is located
along Poly V^iew Drive, near the mail
kiosk and the University Union.
Lucy’s Ju ic e . Too is located
dowTistairs in Dexter. The stores
offer the same basic menu, but only
Lucy’s Too sells four special carrot
drinks. Also, only at Lucy’s. Too
you save 25 cen ts if you buy a
sm oothie drink on T u esd ay s or
Thursdays.
When you pay with C am p u s
Exj)ress or Plu$ Dollars be sure to

remember to ask for your free second Power Powder at Lucy’s Ju ice. At both
stores, custom ers who bring a Lucy’s mug to use instead of a styrofoam cup.
save 25 cents.
Bill Jen kin s, the manager of Lucy’s Ju ice, said the store sold an average of
254 drinks daily between Ja n u a ry 31 and February 4 of this year. The top
sellers at Lucy’s Ju ice (in this order) during the time period were: Re.xy’s f'each
Berry Pleasure. Tweety’s Tangy Delight. Joey’s Guava Cooler, and Patty’s Perfect
Peach. Of the Power Powders ordered, about a 1 /3 of custom ers requested
protein. 1/6 requested calcium, and the rest requested one of the other seven
Power Powders. During warmer months, Lucy’s Ju ic e sells up to about 350
drinks daily. The stores require a lot of fruit and yogurt to make all these drinks.
“At Lucy’s Ju ice, we go though about three 40-pound boxes of sliced peaches
a week. For orange, raspberry, and pineapple sherberts, we go through about
six gallons of each every week,’’ Jen kin s
said.
if .,,« ,
Lucy’s Too also u ses an additional 30
pounds each of raspberries, blueberries,
y
and boysenberries. Jen k in s added that
while the staff at Lucy’s Juice and Lucy’s
Ju ic e , Too will gladly make any drink
for a customer, they personally prefer to
m ake d rin k s th at contain b a n a n a s
because they are easier to remove from
the blenders.
STEPHEN RANISZEWSKI
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We've Got What You Want!
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Between Kennedy Library
and the Dexter building.

gourmet coffee,
espresso and pastrie

And lots more!

W elcome

A purchase of
|¡ $ 1 or more ]
at
^4

PI

Plu(

W elcome
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I
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cdining@ polymail.calpoly.edu

or call 756-5939.

Possibly the best pizza
in tow n, by the slice or
w hoie pizzas a n d a
g re a t salad bar.

Call 756-4089 for
on-campus delivery
of a 16* pizza.

From the finest whole
bean coffees, Julian's is
your on-campus source
for gourmet coffee drinks,
pastries and ice cream, too.

Downstairs.
Dexter

Plu$

&

Let us build the
“sandwich of
your dreams”
from a selection
of over 45
items. For a
healthy, on-thego meal, pick
up fresh Green
Cuisine salads
and other
great tasting
items.

Too

downstairs
in the U.U.

Located across from
the U.U. ATM’s

W elcom e

^ Plus

&

»

Welcome

MUSTANG DAILY ♦ PAID ADVERTISING

Plus

&

W elcom e

------------------------------------- •

Fresh
Fast
Fun
fruit drinks

00

downstairs
in the U.U.

Vista
Grande
Restaurant

"<4.

near Science Bldg
^
• yo/c, ^

Too

Expires 3/15/00

W elcom e

&

• *

• >0^0» • /U/c* •
t

No cash value Valid at the Avenue only
One coup«:n per customer
I
Not valid with other offers

www.cpfoundafion.orQ/hotdeals.html

Questions? e-mail us at:

■S'

¿J Downstairs
0 1
Dexter

Welcome at
El Corral Bookstore and
restaurants all over campus.

Behind Ag. Science.

506 Off
»1
=1

• Quick
• Safe
• Convenient

S I 4 G IE

Check out '‘ Members Only'
savings at:

Across from Mott Gym.
PI

The campus value card

Your convenient source
for special foods
and groceries.

V alu e priced
M ex ic an cuisine

The Avenue has it all:
pasta
chicken
hamburgers
sandwiches
tacos
frozen yogurt

I

Plus

&/ *5

Welcome

Table service dining with a
fantastic view.

Across from
The Perforqiing Arts Center.

/* * S
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Sports

Mustang Daily

SPORTS
FORUM

Write in to the Sports Forum.The
Mustang Daily sports department will listen.
sports@ m ustangdaily.calpoly.edu

The energy and excitement are building as the Housing Staff prepares for the coming year,

and with housing being in limited supply,
we wanted to give you a head start before the rush!

♦Cable TV at
no extra charge

*Stay connected

'”:rnò'S»«

to campus

**
room
Vuiet environment
‘ Ethernet Computer
Connectivity with
HesNet Services

NOLAN
continued from page 8

ot those little mistakes, hut it’s unreal
istic to expect players to play with
poise it the coach diK-sn’t show any.
Tliis is aho evident when he verbal
ly abuses the reterees atter every call.
Schneider also needs to he more
positive.
All year he said the team was ven*
young and then he would tear them
apart tor youthtul mistakes. This
method doesn’t inspire contidence. It
creates a tense environment where the
players are playing not to make a mis
take, rather than playing to win.
Schneider deserves to coach the
Mustangs next year. But the players
and tans also deserve a coach who will
he positive, supportive and a poised
leader. It it happiens, there will lx‘ no
need to look tor a new coach.

tor the start ot the season.
Schneider should come hack as
head coach.
Rut it Schneider doesn’t a'rrect tlte
things lie said he has to work on, he
won’t he around long.
Tlie tirst thing Schneider must di) is
calm down.
When you’re winning, all the
yelling and emotion and enthusiasm
are great. When you lose, all the rahrah becomes a tiresome act.
Tlie next point, which is similar, is
maintaining composure.
Especially early in the year,
Schneider had no patience, subbing
players after every little mi.stake. It’s Joe Nolan is the managing editor.
true the players were making too many E-mail him jn o la n @ ca lp o ly.e d u .

If you are interested in liv in g o n -e a m p u s next year,
the H o u s in g Lottery R e-A pplication p r o c e s s will o c c u r
M a rc h 1 st th ro u g h M a rc h 15, 2 0 0 0

‘N'o additional
Charges
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and

«^fordable L au n d ry
Eaciliries
*No Parking
hassles

\m .^

M A R Í I I I'* I H R O I < ; i l M \ R ( I I 15'". 2000
for on-i'uinpiis hoiisíng.
I ( ) R m o r í : I M O R M a i i o n s i O I*
O R ( A l I.
I H K I I O I S IN (; O K I K K
M O N D A N I I I R O l ( D I K R ID A N K :3 0 A M I O 5 :0 0 I* M
«05.7.^6.1226
H ou sing and R esidential L ife • D iv is io n o f Student A fla ir s
C al l’ o ly • San L u is O b is p o . C'A ^ 3 4 0 7
(HOS) 7 S 6 - I 2 2 6

STERLING

Mayes otten catches the hall at the
top ot the post, where he isn’t a scor
ing threat. The ottense needs to
continued from page 8
rotate more so Mayes doesn’t catch
they were able to get a tew minutes the hall more than 15 teet trom the
basket, so he can either post-up or he
on the bench.
in position to do what he does best,
Schneider also needs to redetine
which is pick up ottensive rebounds
the ottense to take advantage ot
and get them in the basket.
David Henry and James Grace’s abili
Cal Poly has more talent than
ties to take their men oft the dribble
almost every team in the Big West —
and drive to the ha.sket. One ot the
it just needs to utilize it. Schneider
main reasons that Long Beach State
now has a long off-season to go
won the game was because its athlet
through film and analyze what
ic ability allowed it to take the hall to
worked for the offense this year. The
the hoop, torcing the detense to col
threat of Mike Wozniak’s scoring
lapse and allowing the d'Jers to kick
touch will he definitely mis,sed next
the hall out tor open Tpointers.
year, hut the Must.mgs have a chance
Henry and Grace have this ability,
to adapt their offense and move cK>sand with Worniak’s career now over,
er to exploiting their strengths.
the ottense should he opened up to
allow this to happen.
Matt Sterling is the Mustang Daily's
Also, the strong post-up games ot assistant sports editor and is head
Jeremiah Mayes and Chris Bjorkland coach of an underachieving intra
need to he used more. With the way mural basketball team. E-mail him at
the offense is currentiv oper.itmg, sp o rts@ m u sta n gd a ily .ca lp o ly .e d u .
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wow
WANT TO BECOME A WOW LEADER?
LEARN HOW AT AN INFO SESSION
MON. MARCH 6 6pm - 7pm 52-E26
TUES. MARCH 7 7pm - 8pm 53-202
THUR. MARCH 9 11am • 12pm 33-287
Tutor, Editor
Read, write successfully
and more. Matt 544-5811
Student Organization Fundraising
The original C IS student organization
fundraiser is back! Student
organizations from your school have
earned $1,000 - $2,000 with our easy
three hour fundraising event Now
It's your turn' Call
(888)923-3238. or visit
www.cisfundraisinQ.CQm

E mpf .o y m r n t
Grading Papers, $10 per hour,
March 20-23, 3-6 pm. 466-5350
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.
Skate Park Attendant
City Morro Bay; 15 + hours'week
Thurs - Fri. 3pm-7pm and Sat. 12-5pm
Skate exp. reqi; set up & take
down equip; supervise skaters;
$6.28 - 6 .53 /hr; Apply City Morro
Bay. 595 Harbor; 772-6207;
open until filled.

E m p i ,o v m r n t ‘
Camp Wayne - sister halt ot
brother/sisler camp-Northeast
Pennsylvania 6/20-8/18/00. We re back'
We have recruited great staff trom Cal
Poly and want you to have the most
memorable summer of your life.
Directors for. Athletics. Gymnastics.
and Nature/Camping as well as
imstructors tor Tennis. Team Sports.
Ropes, Self Defense. Gymnastics.
Aerobics. Cheerleading, Swimming.
Sailing, Waterskiing. Fine Arts and
Crafts, Photography, Piano. Guitar,
Video. Group Leaders
On Campus Interviews, A pril 4th.
Call 800-279-3019 or email
campwayneg(o)aol.com

E m fm . o n m r n t
Needed
Palo Alto, California
6/19 - 8 11 $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602
Application Deadline: March 15
Summer Camp Counselor positions
available. Resident sum m er camp for
children 7-14 years old. Located
north of Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic individuals
who enjoy w orking w ith children.
For application call:
W alton's Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp 530-274-9577 or
visit our web page at
www .grizzlylodge.com

Horsepower
FUN S U M M E R J O B S
Gam valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking tor caring S U M M E R
DAY C A M P STAFF whose summer
home IS in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists
Salaries range $2.500 $3,0004-.
888-784-CAMP

••‘ SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION*“
Must know W inNt Samba. WinNT
admin experience essential.
$10/hr. to start (requires a 20 hr week
commitment). Apply on campus at
C A D R C . bid 117-T, 756-2673
Please also email resume to
oftice@)cadrc.calpoly edu

EMF^I.ON MRNT

R r n t a F- M ot sing

Beach Lifeguard Jr Guard Instr.
City Morro Bay; $9.00-10.00/hr;
Title-22, C P R S Red C ross
Lifeguard Certs, req., questions
& job descriptions available
at M B Harbor Dept 772-6254,
Apply 595 Harbor. 772-6207;
deadline to apply. 4 '7 00

F O R R EN T O W N R O O M IN H O U SE
O F F HIGHLAND. AVAIL. S P R IN G Q TR
$350/MO I- 500 D E P 784-0478

Summer cam p jobs!
Roughing It Day Cam p - traditional
outdoors children s camp in SF,
East Bay. Hiring full season
Group Counselors; Instructors:
horsebackride waterfront swim sportscrattS'rockclimb Mt bike Refs Exper
925-283-3795
Email |Obs@roughingit.com

Looking for a place to live“’
WWW slohousmg com...
Your move off cam pus'

60 C A SA STREET TOW NHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT 10
NON-SMO KERS. OUIET. NO PETS
543-7555 ‘ASK FOR BEA*

S e r v ic e s

has immediate

full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web-based e-commerce and
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS
-ORACLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT r e p s
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER
-TECHNICAL WRITER
Email your resume to:
teamwork@horsepower.com or
mail It to: Horsepower, Inc
PO Box 16053
San L u i s Obispo, C A 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www.horsepower.com

H o m e s f o r S af. e

PROFESSIONAL EDITING / WRITING
FREE OUOTES, 805 542-9474

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE2 1 4 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

O F ’ F’ O R T F 'N I T I E S

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176'

C A R E T A K E R L A K E S A N A N T PA G E 782-1475

TRAN'I'X
Personal
ADOPTION - Loving couple wishes
to adopt newborn. Stable home.
security, and love. All
expenses paid Attorney hired.
Call Susie collect 818 246-8150

Spring Break
Packages to Rosarito Beach,
San Felipe, Cabo & more. For
into call 1 -888-295-9669
W W W M E X IC O S P R IN G B R E A K com

\
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Men’s basketball fails to deliver again
Will Schneider stick with Mustangs'7
“done outstandiiti,'” and what he
“needs to work on." This is where the
dehate over Schneider’s joh security
yets interestiny.
There’s no (.jiiestion Schneider has
done an excellent joh hrinyiny in talentei.1 athletes. He’s had three
Newcoimrs of the Year with Ben
Larson, Mike Wozniak and C.'hris
Biorklund. David Henry, Jason Kiny
and Jeremiah Mayes have also estahlished themselves as very yood
Division I players. But they haven’t
won.
Schneider thinks Jamaal Scott (a
freshman next year) may lx* the hest
recruit Cal Poly has ever landed.
That addition, teamed with two
other factors
Bjorklund will lx a
senior and Schneider is siyned
throuyh the 2002-200i sea.son —
mean one thiny: Schneider will he
hack next year.
And riyhtfully .so.
If Scott is the pl.iyer Schneider
claims him to lx, Schneider desc‘r\’es
the oppirtunity to coach and win
with him.
Bjorklund is a loyical favorite for
Biy West Player iit the Year next sea
son. He, alony with several other
players, know Schneider’s system. A
chanye before next ye;tr may cause
more problems than it solves.
As ftir Schneider’s contract, if
Athletic Director John McCutcheon
wanted
to
fire
Schneider
(McCutcheon wasn’t available for
comment on that is.sue), it wouldn’t

Joe
Nolan
When the Miist;injis’ disappointin>i >caM>n came to an end Saturday
ni^jlit, tlie hu:: trom tans, tnedia and
anyotu at all cotKertK\l with Cal
Poly athlettcs mtt a little louder;
Should Jett Sc'htiekler return as head
coach ot the metiV haskethall team
tiext year?
Atter S.iturday’s sea.Min-endiny
loss to Lotty Beach State, Schtteider
told the media, “I have piece ot tnitid
with what I’ve dotte ... I realize there
are thtn^^s to work on itt the pro^ratn,
aiul that I tieed to work on itidividually. I think there are sotiie thitijz-s I’ve
done outstatulittii atui there are sotne
things I need to work on. But I have
piece ot mind with what I’ve done,
with what my .start has done ,ind with
what our players have done.”
Tltat stHinds ^,'reat, hut there’s no
way anyotte as competitive as
Schneider can see a lO-lS tinish and
a second straiijht year with untultilled
exiH.*ctations as a joh well done. A
l^vision I coach .shiuild have hi(.;her
expectatiiins.
The more interest ini’
Schneider’s statement is what he has

Improvements needed
to make the next step
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The Cal Poly men’s basketball
team played its best yame Saturday
niyht, but it came away with a loss.
The Mustanys’ loss shouldn’t be
blamed on their play; they yave
every ounce of effort. Their pn>blem
is with their system
and head
coach Jeff Schneider needs to refine
his system to exploit the strenyths
ot his players.
. ---------—-—_
A
sixm;in rotation
doesn’t allow
yxiu to win
yames, ;IS C?al
V
Poly sitowed
oti Saturday
niybt.
Lony
Beach State
was ab le to
shuttle in fresh
players. while
the Mustanys
weren’t able to keep up with the
49ers’ speed. Cal Poly is a quick
team, but no team is able to be
quick tor a full 40 minutes without
yettiny ample time to rest.
This was clearly shown in the
yuard play, and the other players
were able to substitute a little more.
Ja.son Kiny and Mike Wozniak
played nearly ever>' minute of the
yame and were effective, but they
could have played much better if

Matt
Sterling

A
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Mike Wozniak played his final game for the Mustangs Saturday.
make financial sen.se. Accordiny to a
source clo.se to the athletic depart
ment, Schneider makes approximate
ly $90,000 to $1(30,(XX) per year. That
money would still have to be paid if
McCutcheon tired Schneider.
Also, it would be tiH)lish to .sinyle
Schneider out as tbe only pers«>n
resptinsible for the team’s failures.

Lostny Brandon Beesjin tor the
year with an injury and haviny Jabbar
Wa.shinyton transfer to Portland
State
severely
damayed
the
Mustanys’ depth. It also didn’t help
when Brandon Hulst came down
with mononucleosis and wasn’t ready

see NOLAN, page 7

see STERLING, page 7

Kristy Baker named Big
West Player of the Week
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Sophomore yuard Kristy Baker
was named Biy West Plaver of the
Week .liter aver.iyiny 14 jviints and
five ,issi>ts last week while le.idiny
the Cal Poly women’s b.isketb.ill
te.im to Its first ever Biy West
(ainterence Tournament berth.
Baker had I ^ points m the
Must.inys’ victory vs. UC? Irvine
Thursday, .ind added .t team-hiyh 15
points in C.il Poly’s SS-65 win over
('S U Fullerton. She also hit a person.tl record by sinkiny her 100th

5-pointer in the victory.
B.iker is averayiny 9.S points per
yame and 2.4 reKainds a yame.
B.iker’s timiny couldn’t have K ‘en
Ix-tter, leadiny the Mustanys as they
won their List three y.imes, qu.ilifyiny t<’r the final tourn.iment berth.
Today, Baker ami the Mustanys
he.id to Reno for their first round
m.ifchup

with

Nevada.

C al

tournament
Poly

tell

to

host

News'

1 ^ ^

the

Sophomore
guard Kristy
Baker was
named Big West
Conference
Player of the
Week after two
strong perfor
mances that
helped catapult
the M u sta n gs'
into the confer
ence tourna
ment. Cal Poly
plays Nevada
in Reno
Wednesday at
6 p.m.

Wolfpack 74-85 e.irlier this season in

DAN GONZALES/

Nevada.
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Sports Trivia

Briefs

Schedule

Yesterdays Answer:

Cal Poly roller hockey heads to regionals

WEDNESDAY

Walter Alston w as the first m anager of the Los

in the W estern Region after w inning all four of its games over

Angeles Dodgers.

•i

The Cal Poly roller hockey team secured the final playoff spot
the weekend. Sitting in seventh place w ith only the top six

Todays Question:
Former Dallas Cowboy Tony
Dorset! ow ns the NFL record

THURSDAY

Cal Poly started off strong, routing Fresno State 24-2. Tim

• Softball at Fresno

Girvin had six goals, and James M arshall and Clint M arsalek

• at Fresno

each added four goals in the blowout.

• TBA

Cal Poly then faced Grossmont College, which had gone 2-2
in head-to-head matchups w ith the Mustangs Girvin, M arshall,
M arsalek and Joey Oksuta all had tw o points. Cal Poly won 8-5.
The Mustangs had no problem in their third match, shutting

for the longest run from scrim 

out the University of San Diego 11-0. The win was goalie

mage. H ow many yards w as it?

Brennan Edwards' second shutout of the season.
In the fourth and final match. Cal Poly beat its namesake. Cal
Poly Pomona 7-2. The game was tied at tw o at the half, but five

Rease submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

• 6 p.m.

teams earning playoff invites, the Mustangs swept their four
matches to sneak into the March 26 regional in San Jose.

Congrats Sean Warner!

• W o m en s basketball izs. Nevada
• at Reno

second-half goals sealed the game and the trip to the regional

State Tournament

FRIDAY

' • Baseball vs. Long Beach

State

• at Long Beach State
• 7 p.m.

SATURDAY

• Baseball vs.

Long Beach State

• at Long Beach State
• 7 p.m.

